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THE WORLDS GREATEST
WOMAN PHILANTHROPIST

Remarkable Benefactions of

W yeas devot-
Hi untiringly to time ills

the llLmlU r
tlint Is the re-

Mrlbla recortf ot Ail
g 1iM glna Baroheii-

sIlunlettCaultf the greatest woman
philanthropist In English history If
not Ju the history of the world

The Baroness Who April
25 1314 Is thus In her eightyninth
year She commenced her active phil-

anthropic work when she wus bill
years old

She was n daughter of Francis
Burdett one of the chief Liberal poli-

tician of a century ago Her Inherit-

ance or nearly 10000000 Was be-

queathed to her by her
mother the wife cf Mr Coutts tho
banker

the by this be-

quest the head of a banking
house second only to the Dank of

she took the name of Coults
Victoria conferred a peerage on

her la 1871
Including It does ninny of the

most crucial periods In Eugllsih history
the long life of the 13aroness affords n

remarkable review of events and
changing conditions Her munificent
benevolence set the pace for the rich
of all nnd the resultHthaye
been Immeasurable

One of this remarkable womans
most active lieutenants and quite her
most Important adviser was no less
a personage than Charles Dickens

The great novelist was familiar with
every phase of life In squalid
East End and together the two visited
the wretched dens and planned loving-
ly wholesale reforms

One of the first things accomplished-
was to demolish a low den for thieves
and murderers In llethnal Qrccu nnd

Its stead blocks of model dwell
Baroness realty tits

of model dwellings in London
with every accommodation In the
shape of laundry baths etc anti n
good library and reading room

All this wns for who had been
surrounded by abominations of
sort whose every breath had sucked
iu foul stench and whose every foot-

step hail been in slimy pools de-

caying refuse shot from dust carts
truly a trap for fevers and loathcsome
diseases Thesp buildings were erected

half a century and they still
hold own and are Indeed in ad
vance of some of later date for drain-
age ventilation and light

Forty odd years since a treaty was
made with France on the basis of reci-

procity under which large quantities
of French silks were Imported to the
practical abolition of the East End
hand loom Industry The weavers
were absolutely starving for want of
work when Lady BurdcttCoutts carne
forward as the principal supporter of
an association which had been formed
for the relief of the sufferers Somo of
them were started In small business
younger ones were trained for useful
employments and a sewing school was
also opened at which women of all
ages were received the workers beIng
provided with a good meal at the

of each days work
here a Urge number of persons were

employed at needlework their
earnings ranging from sight shillings
to fifteen shillings per week a very

addition to the scanty In
come of these families for many of the
men had only the casual work which
this bounty provided for them

The lads were specially looked after
many of them going to sea and there
was In fart a complete system of
carefully devised help for young and
old even to tho engagement profes-
sional for tho and substan-
tial that the homes pf the
people might be kept Intact Also a
considerable number were sent out to
Australia as emigrants the baroness
not only defraying the cost of their
passage but also advancing sufficient
money keep them In comfort until
they had made a good start In the new
world good that this
trust In the people was not abused
the whole of the money advanced being
subsequently repaid by instalments

When the bitter winter of 1801 over-

took the tanners of Bermondsey and
they could tlielr occupation
they were also helped In a substantial
manner The magistrates of the police
courts of the neighborhood were Inun
dated with applications for relief anti
the Baroness had her own agents at
these courts who inquired Into the
eases and promptly relieved them

Many will remember the cholera epl
dilute which raged among the poor
of the East End of London between
thirty and forty years ago The part
the Baroness played In relieving the
sufferings of the victims Is beyond all
compute In addition to paying the
salaries of n qualified medical man
plght trained nurses two sanitary

and tour men to distribute
disinfectants her gifts of food and
clothing were on a most lavish scale
Take one weeks gifts at random and
this is tho wonderful total One thou-
sand eight hundred nnd fifty shilling
tickets for meat 250 pounds of

COO pounds each of sago and tap
loco thirty pounds of black currant
Jelly fifty gallons of port wino twen
tyfive gallons of brandy twenty gal-
lons of beet tea COO quarts of milk
100 blankets 400 yards of flannel nnd
400 assorted garments At tho

vast quantities ol bending were
gold at cost price ti the people nnd
many now appliances and remedies
trcro tested In a nractlcal manner
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he Baroness Burdett Coutts

There Is not a costermonger living
In London who Las not the greatest
veneration for her who Is known as
The Baroness She their

friend for many yenrsjr has fought
battles when Buinbledou In Its

newest form threatened their partial
extinction and they ate not likely to
forget that us n body they owe their
continuance of favored positions and
many other to her ready libel
allty New York World

BRAZILIAN AVOCADOS

Incrtailnc Popularity of the
Tear

The Increasing popularity of the avo-

cado or alligator pear has brought the
Brazilian variety Into great prominence
of lute As u matter of fact the fruit
Is not u pear at nil but belongs to the
laurel family The chief authority on
the subject Is a picturesque West In-

dian who Imports these exotic dainties
and who Is an enthusiast on the sub

jectThe
avocado he said Is food and

medicine as well as refreshment
When nature made It she Intended It
as thi highest development of the vege-

table world It Is delicious but not
cloying It has Its own characteristics
hut will gratefully accept all other
lluvors For this reason It Is the only
fruit which can be eaten plain with
pepper nnd salt with lemon juice and
sugar or with a salad dressing
New Englanders have made It
Into a successful pie which
to he candid I do not recom-
mend because I think pies are bar-
barous and Brazilian cooks convert
It Into a marvelous custard pudding
flue peculiarity of the pulp is that It
contains u large amount of fixed oil
which gives It a nutritive value supe-

rior to and the peanut and
makes It equul to the egg

Though a stranger In New York
known and loved In every tropical

and subtropical city It Is grown in
the West Indies Central and South
America Hawaii the Far East North-
ern Eastern and Western Africa
Sonic enterprising Frenchmen have a
small orchard not far from Palm Beach
011 the Florida Coast and in Southern
California there are hundreds of trees
now bearing The finest variety Is not
the Mexican or tho Venezuelan or
even the Chinese us Is claimed by trav-
elers but the Brazilian and ot these
the very best come from the Island of
Marajo at the mouth of tho Amazon
just opposite to Party The fruit Is of
u lustrous almost vitreous green The
skin Is very tough rather than hard
so much so that It should be cut with-
a hard steel knife New York Post

Habit of Inunltj
A ctudcnt of child life and develop-

ment devotes a considerable portion of
a volume embodying the result of his
investigations to time subject of ques-
tion answering lIe does not advocate
the encouragement of silly und Inane
questioning In which children some-
times persist But this he says results
front lack of proper mental occupation
and the childs nilmLshould be at once
directed to something Interesting or
puzzling as there Is such a thing aa
forming a habit of Inanity But any
reasonable for Information
which shows Itself In time thousand and
one questions asked by the normal
child from dawn to dark It Is criminal
to disappoint It would be less unkind
to refuse bread and water Perhaps
It Is wearying to go patiently over fa-

miliar ground tho a b cs Of life not
once only but again and again but the
parent who Is too Indolent or selfish
to do this Is in reality starving his
child and no later acquisitions ever
quite make up In the mental develop-
ment what was denied It In Its early
expanding years Just as lack of phy
deal food when the new bones and tis-

sue most need It will result In a stunt-
ed body which no amount of litter
feeding vlll ever bring up to norm
size

The Law Uuilaoil
Overcrowding Is the motto of the

day The factories are overcrowded
line theatres are overcrowded The
only reason why oue does not say that
the street cars are overcrowded Is that
they are feoraethlng worse All such
overcrowdings however are sparse
ness and loneliness compared with
the overcrowding of tho bar In 1SD1

there were fiftyeight law schools with
C073 students Now according to an
estimate made by Prpfessor Huffcntt
of Cornell there 120 schools with
1 1000 students Meanwhile the num
he of full fledged lawyers In the
United States Is saidby the last census
to be about 114000 No other profes-
sion with the exception of teaching
and of medicine Is populous Chi-
cago Tribune

Doctor With 1COO Patient
At an Inquest held on an old man

who was found dead in bed at the Ben
frew road workhouse Lambeth tho
medical evidence showed that the man
had died some seven or eight hours

being discovered Dr Easton said
there were ItiOO Inmates and ho was
the only medical officer Tho night
nurses each of Whom had 300 persons
under their care went through tho
wards once every two hours Tho Cor
oner said I cannot see how one med-

ical officer cuu examine such a largo
number of inmates There seems to
me to be a false sense of security
The Jury expressed the hopo that the
press would make this disgraceful
state of things known London Mall
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AUTOS HURT ROAD HOUSES

They Are Said to Bo Driving the Horse-
men Off the Country tactile

There are dark days ahead for many
ot the road houses on tho principal
highways leading out from this city lu
all directions and according to the pro-

prietors the trouble Is due to the
largely

Itoad houses first came Into being
when the highways were used by trav-
elers In stage coaches or on horseback
Many of the houses built at that pe
dod are still standing and are well
known landmarks When the railroads
came Into existence some of the road-

houses went out of business
A few years ago when cycling was n

craze prosperous times came for the
wayside Inns The oldtime houses
were not able to accommodate all the
people who came their way and hun-

dreds of new Inns were crested Then
cycling weut out of fashion over night
and many Innkeepers found expensive
establishments on their hands with no
patronage except that derived from
the driving public

Road driving began to pick up a year
or so ngo and the road house

began to takE n roseate view of
the future as their receipts Increased
There was more money In one driver
than In several cyclists But at this
turn of the tide of the hotel owners af-

fairs the automobiles began to whizz
and snort past their places

The result has been to scare the road
driver away tho Innkeepers say Men
have either abandoned driving alto-

gether or have sought the back roads
or highways where they are free from
the annoyances of the automobiles
Their patronage Is lost to the hotel
keepers Time owners of the autos give
them no compensating patronage

The proprietor of one road house sat
on the front veranda of his place the
other night having absolutely nothing-
to do For many years his house was
n popular resort In Queens County In
the summer time It was always
thronged with visitors In speaking of
the conditions that Itnvo overtaken
men of his business he said

Wo had a good thing of It when cy-

cling was nil the go When that died
out wo missed the cyclists but driving
picked up and we could have made
out on what we got from the horse-
men But the nutomoblllsts are put-
ting us out of business

They have driven the horsemen
from the roads and they themselves
seldom stop within twenty miles of
their starting place The cold fact is
that road house business Is n thing of
the past

Sly lease expires next year anti
down cones my sign It has neea
hanging up there fdr three generations
This house has a great reputation My
father made money here and my grand
father before him I am able to give
better accommodations than either of
them but there Is no trade to cater to

New York Sun

International Telephony
Paris is the centre of an international

telephone wire net Its extreme ends
are London Hamburg Berlin and In
connection with time FrenchIlallnn
line about to be opened Turin mid
Milan The ParisBerlin line is the
longest with about CT miles of wire
The line Is about time

sane Time distance from Purls to
Turin measured by an oil line Js
about 375 miles and that between
Paris pad Milan about 470 miles

But all these lines are eclipsed In
length by that between Paris and Col
ogne not by tho direct line but by

connection often rendered nec-
essary by breaks In the other service
In such eases a person In Paris de-
siring to speak to Cologne Is connected
via Berlin This roundabout way In-

creases the wire distance about 375
miles making time total about 1000
miles

The Cologne Gazette states that this
does not Impair the distinctness of time
message and no loss of time Is noted
in using this Increased distance

Fatal Tossing In a Itlanlcot
The Kent Coroner Inquest-

at the hospital at Shorncllffo camp on
the body of William Foden a private
In the North Staffordshire Militia The
evidence showed that the deceaseds
barrack room companions toss d him
In a blanket and he fell on the floor
sustaining severe Injuries to his head
mid death resulting from choking while
unconscious The Coroner yard there
was no question as to the cause of
death but It appeared that the de
ceaseds companions were engaged In a
pastime which was prohibited by the
rules governing the barrack room and
therefore every one of them was doing
an Illegal net and In consequence guilty
of manslaughter He adjourned the In-

quest for the production of the stand-
ing orders and tho attendance of the
officer responsible for tho conduct of
the room London News

Polish Jews For Canada
Time attention of passengers using

station is frequently at
tractPrt by groups of Polish Jews men
women and children who are being
assisted to Canada with the funds

provided by the late Baron Hlrsch
They come by steamer to London
docks are convoyed to In
omnibuses and afterward sent on to
Liverpool They frequently have to
spend several hours atPaddingtou and
two waiting rooms mire set apart for
their accommodation Tho company
contemplates erecting now waiting
rooms for their special use The people
are miserably poor of weak physique
null altogether nro not the class wlilch
one would Imagine are most wanted Ju
Canada London Mall

An elephants sense of smell Is so
delicate that tfio animal can cceut n
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RELIABLE DAIRYMEN
DIRECTORY OF LEQITIHATE DEALERS

The following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN u reliable producers who own then
erdA of cattle nod deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list

1a

+

BENNINQ FARM DAIRY-

J P REILLY FroprUto-

rBennlitg D C

Eitabilihod milk rtaht from
farm in sealed a

larlua to lisptot y di

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN BEROUNO PrcprUt-

dBrentvrood Road Mil

Bitabllihtd Pure milt rv
utom n fruit from the dairy every

morning

OAK GROVE DAIRY
0 ncCACtTHY Pr prttto-

rBladensbure Road D C

Established lesa Fresh mitt delivered
Ilrect from my dairy farm every morning

a day
won

St Johns Park Dairy
Vary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C
mablliheu law Pure mils delivered

very We Invite ua
our place at all timesprjltlk for children a specialty

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C RODINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established IBM We mornings
every morning j

I all sold to

ors
ttllr pleasure

0 m

morn IntpectlOa of

milk only

deelere

Pure 54sera i
1

Two

deliver
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TO DYSPEPTICS I

Enjoy a good dinner then take one of fl-

I Dr Carl II

Pepsin Tablets
Hade from purs pepsin ol the required
strength to remove that Intestinal
Indigestion so pronounced after eating-
a luarly meal

Por sale druggists generally or send
I sjc In stamps a bottle 1

DR CARL L JENSEN
400 N Third St Philadelphia

Sample free by mall

MEDICINE
Mysterious In Us Action I

Its Effects
Quick III Relief
Used Externally Only

RHEUMATISM
Sprains

Muscular Tenderness
Pain In the Chest

Sciatica Headache
Toothache LUMBAGO
Strained Muscles and

NEURALGIA
Equally usoful

for MAN and HORSE
None genuine without the tlrittnn ml
portrait of D DODOE TOMLINSON
400 North 3rd Street FhllidclphU

rich wr rr Yaks 25 Cis

LINIMENT-
BUY

SEWING MACHINE-

Do not bo deceived those who ad-
vertise n 6000 Sewing Machine for

2000 This a can
be bought from us or of our

1500 to 1800
WE MAKE A VARIETY

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST
Tho Feed determines tho strength or

weakness of
Double Feed combined with other
strong makes the New Home

Sewing Machine to
I Showing the
i

Bowing Machines
wo manufacture ned prices purcliasliig

THE NEW HOME SEWING QMHINE GO

ORANGE MASS
28 Union Sq N Y Chicago III Atlanta Go-
BU LoulaMof DillasTexHan Francisco Cal

KQB SALE D-

VTBAna MABK-

s THE GREET HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

They Health Strength
to tho

and Convalescent-
An Unexcelled Appetizer

fVUSHLER HERB BITTERS
Bttoot Pbllaaelpbla Tx

niSIILERS RID LABEL DITTERS unexcelled
for all Fomalo Complaints elm per bottle

BOLD BY ALL

y

LJensens

by all
for

j
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPII WAHLBR SON Proprietors

CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Eiftahltshed 1863 Vo deliver
milk direct from the farm every morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY-
M J PAINS Proprietor

Bladftntburg Maryland
180 It U my Mm

customer with too very
f

time

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-
J P MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1881 Pure milk from
sound healthy cuttlo delivered to all
pacts of Washington

HOVLBS PATWt DAWM-
BS A 3 KOTia Proprietor

Concreu Httgbtf D C

BitatmihedlNl V urn flntclau
all bottled on the Dairy always open
to InipectioM

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Aid

Established in 1630 I am on the
with of cattle and dellvur only
pure milk tbat win always bear in

qua
invite en a

mill

farm

4
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PALISADES DAIRY-
W

Conduit Rod Q0B-

tUt 1W rues and erwuQ
in tb mora

Eat erAu order by m pi

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WM McKAY

Cotta D C

EiUbllihed IBM I pure milk M M
from the form every morningpro think none 1004 teat
my customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW nARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Denning Road D C

Hitatitlihed 1881 I neither
to produce milk that

its A No 1 In quality open M
inspection

TERRELLS DAIRY

rTKBHELL ProprUta

Arlington Virginia

Bitabllilied 1891 I serve tntlk itralfM
from the farm every morning My milk wtU

hand the test every time

Olen Ellin Farm Dairy
OEO T KNOTT Pr prtrtMr

Conduit C

Established I6M Milk from jr dotry V-

txmrttntoed to b both Olsen
rT Always sollolS plftjMi lwp otlo

L Prep

e

Proprietor

WoodburnTerra
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lURGESTANoMoSTCOrlPLETEBUGGYfACTORY OH EARTH WRITE
PRICES AND

CATALOG-

UEr GOODS ARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

Suits Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for i oo

Make em look like new
and RepalrJu Done In Firstcla a

style Goods for and delivered

Wfihlncten Pbene 1431-

KX KK VGfXfyWfSf XfS-

fI THE IRVINGTON HOUSE
TENAUYTOWN D C

rsI Again Open for Business
W After being closed up for four months and after making a

my old friends at Nothing but the best for everybody

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
kXSStttZZSCKfX XiRXJStl
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AUGUSTUS BUR6DORF 00
FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

Augustus Burgdorf Qo

Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

NW

quickly returns to those
who use that best of ill

NERVE
AND TiSSUe

BUILDERS the genuine

KUNKELS
BITTER
WINE of

IRON
It brings beck the color
to the faded cheek It
enriches the blood and
removes the cause of

Nervousness
Neuralgia

end Muscular Eihaus
tlon Put up In large

go cent bottles
Sold by the druggists

C P KUNKELS signa-
ture and Portrait on
eocl wrapper Send for
free circular to depot
400 North 3rd St j
Philadelphia Pa

I

2009 Seventh St 0 C

I
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You want bread of standard
excellence ask lour dealer

to supplj lOU with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

We manufaoturo other brand ol
High Gradollollor Process Flour that
wo a very moilenito figure to
time trade for uso the
WHITE LILY PATENT Is not ex-

celled flour on the market
Wo grind Maryland anti Virginia

wheat ENTIBBIV ox

has taught u that U
best In thin

a w CISSEL co
ARLINGTON ROLLER MillS

GEORGETOWN D C

EDWARD L CUES

Attorney at
Rooms 33 and 01 Warder Building-

S E Cor F and 9th Streets N W
WASH1NOTON I C

FOR SALE

tracts of land near
Mid Tnknma Uullillng OD

ATP Mlh Street ron
Louis P Shoenmkor 90 F St N V
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G W CISSEL CO
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